
Day 2-
Journaling



As a mom you
may SEE the

word journaling
and think



“Who has
the time?!”



Between taking care of
kids and all of the other
responsibilities we have

as moms, why?!



Why would I
suggest

journaling?



Because, YOU
MATTER! 



Journaling creates
extreme self-

awareness of how
you think about

YOU!



 How you
take care of

yourself



 Why you
don’t feel

worthy of care



   When you don’t
feel like you have

time to nurture
YOU!



When you begin to
ask yourself

questions your
brain will search for

the answer.



How am I
being

unkind to
myself?



Writing down your thoughts allows
you to see the patterns in your

thinking, and then your brain will
begin to make a plan to reduce the
negative self-talk and incorporate
more positive self-talk which leads

to you loving and accepting
yourself.



Studies show when you ask
yourself a question you are
10X more likely to search

for, remember and
implement the answer than

if someone just gives you
the answer.



Our brains: are
problem
solving

mechanisms.



One important KEY is to
write the question down
on paper; because once

you get it out of your head
it becomes real to your

brain.



Any question you ask
your brain, your brain
will automatically try
and find the answer.



What does
that mean
for YOU,
momma?



Where do
you begin?



We will
start with

level 1
questions:



Why am I
so hard on

myself?



Why do I focus on
my shortcomings

instead of my wins?



Once your brain starts
to think and answer
these questions, you
can bring in Level 2

questions:



Adding 
Who, what,
why, where,

when and how.



Who: Who can
support me in
being kind to

myself?



What: What are
the benefits of
being kind to

myself?



Why: Why is
it important
to be kind to

myself?



When: When can I
implement being
kind to myself?



Where: Where can I
implement being

kind to myself in my
day?



How: How
can I be kind
to myself?



Journaling daily will help
you start to see the

patterns of when you are
unkind, what triggers you to

feel badly about yourself
and why you feel the way

you feel.



You will automatically
start to notice the things

you are saying to
yourself that are

contributing to how you
feel about YOU!



Now YOU are NOT going to
be a journaling expert

overnight, and you certainly
aren’t going to feel like you
know what you are doing in

the beginning.



It’s kind of like learning to
ride a bike; it can feel
unfamiliar and rough

around the edges, but soon
enough journaling will

begin to flow easily onto
the paper.



Starting out, let’s ask
ourselves the same

question EVERY DAY.
You can alter it slightly

daily.



Monday Question-
Why am I unkind to

myself?



Answer:



Tuesday Question -
When do I tend to

be unkind to
myself?



Answer:



Wednesday Question -
Where do I end up

being unkind to
myself?



Answer:



Thursday Question
- What causes me

to be unkind to
myself?



Answer:



Friday Question -
Who contributes to

me being kind or
unkind to myself?



Answer:



Saturday Question
- How can I stop
being unkind to

myself?



Answer:



Sunday Question -
What have I noticed
about the previous

week’s answers?



Answer:



If you ask yourself a simple
question daily for the next
six months YOU will be in a
completely different place
in your self-talk and self-

love.



‘You shall love
your neighbor
as yourself.’



- "The second most
important

commandment says:
'Love others as much as

you love yourself.'"

Mark 12:31


